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obtînt Sea Roots to a*» From
E N 0 L A ” ~ 

i, COMFORT A 51) SAFETY 
UNSURPASSi

ter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK. 

DONDBRRY A LIVERPOOL.
<IAN. from Vortlako. ApiU loth, 
VLIFAX. AprUlSth.
AS. from Portland. April ltib, 
VLIFAX, April 19th. '
HSIAN, f.om Portland, April îtth, 
ALIFAX, April 26th.
EMI AN, from Portland, Mir to. 
VLIFAX.May 3rd.

lings from Quebec.
nAN......................................MA M»r
ATIAN .................................•'»»
IAN.........................  JJM»
NIAN......................................S|.t "
ASIAN ................................... 7t;> June
JE8IAN................................... tUb "
mN...................... ■■■■*« •
IAN........... ..........  3tth “
mgers wishing to embark el Pu: I land
ive Goderich, OR Tuesday*El I*0'iiocli, 
last train rle Halifax with the Mail» 
laacngers leaves Goderich every \\ ed- 
, at 1» o'clock. , 1 , ,
ild certlflcate Issued at greatly reduced 
> persons wishing to bring their friends 
m the Old Country, 
tickets and all Information, apply la 

H. ARMSTRONG .
Ticket Agent,

iricb. AI ril 2nd. 1884.
Goder eh.

ie subscriber is now prepared 
imish all kinds of Field and 
len Seeds of the
JEST VARIETIES
Mes that cannot be beaten in 
erich.
all and examine samples be- 
purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
t Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
,rch 36th. 1881. '■!' 1888

ew Clover Seefi
——AND------- t

TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE,
AND ALL KINDS OF

\NG0LD & TURNIP SEED
TOGETHER WITH

IRDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 
VARIETY,

FOR SALE AT

AMUEL SLOANES
SEED STORE,

irner of Hamilton and Victoria 
street, Goderich.

ÿ'E OFFER THE FOLLOWIN^

DECIDED BARGAINS

IBAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

. A Corner Lot «No. 20) on West tro<d, 
no to the Square, #aee.ee.
L Lot 108. near the Park, very pleasant ait- 
tion. with view of Lake, comprising sun- 
mtially built 2 «tory brick bourn, with 
*lo. fruit tree* Ac.. »1.M».9*.
I. Three and a half lota (nearly an acre), on 
to street, with brick Foundry, now undo 
nut 8100.00n year, 8l,ee».ie.
1. Lot on bank of River, near the eUtion, 
AM.
These properties are really worth much 
>re money, but must be sold to clone out the 
late, and are therefore offered at the above 
leca. Apply to

SEAGBR & LEWIS,
Barri ten, Goderich 

loderich. Sept. 21th. 1882. t 1210-tf

Jpon Us
ÆE TO BÜY YOUR

r & Field Seeds
just opened out a frtali supply of

all Kinds,
’ SEEDSMEN.

D WELL ASSORTED
list and Druggist,

1938-

RING.
DR & CO.

W orated Coating», Serge# 
ve make up in Superior atyl 
imings ae cheap as 
he trade

4i

er.

DETLOR & CO

Dog Lost—J. M. Phipps.
Mtl inery—Mrs. Salkeld.
MUllaery—Mine Graham.
Roy Wanted—H. Ratbwell.
New Goal Oll -O. N. Davie.
Millinery -Mies Wilkinson's.
Millinery—The Toronto House.
Olrl Wanted-Mrs. D. McDonald.
Wall Paper—Jaa Saunders fc Son. 
Apprentice Wanted—Alex. Morton. 
Cotton Seed Fertiliser—J. C. Naftel. 
Private Funds to Lend- Meager d Lewis. 
Fashionable Checked Dress SUks-11. 

Brethour A Co.
W.

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON 
"1. Dentist. Office and residence. Went 

Strset three doors below Bank of Montreal,
OoderUà 1752

Ote People's Column.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — AN
v v experienced girl to help in the care of 

nil infest, sad assist In house work. Apply h-tween the hoars of 4 sad 6 p.m., to MRS. 
1). MCDONALD, Wellington-»». M»lt

UMART. ACTIVE BOY WANTED fetomedfotely to ^^TH^ELU

A PPRENTICE WANTED to Learn 
CARRIAGE MAKING. Apply at oaee 

to A. MORTON, Dominion Carriage Works, 
Ooderich. IME-U

T>OY WANTED—SMART AND AG- 
D TIVK to loom the dry goods business. 
Apply by letter in own hand writing to Box 
11s, Ooderich. 1938-21

TAOG LOST — A BLACK SETTER
U SLUT, on Wednesday afternoon. Finder 
will Be rewarded by leaving It at Mr. Poller’s 

stable. T. A. PHIPPS. 1939

. A S I HAVE SOLD OUT MY BU8I-
A NKSS, I hare a few second-hand rigs 
wn oh I will sell cheap. Also a bicycle 64 In., ! 
which I will sell or exchange fore 50 In. The 
machine has ball rotters, J. K. BRYDGK8, 
Dungannon P. O. IMMt

gE£S FOR SALK
t he undersigned has sixty "swarms ot bees 

for sale In double or single boxes, also hives 
ail smokers, together with a fores quantity 
of honey In ene pound boxes Time will be 
gh»tn by furnishing approved notes. Please 

■order at ones. CHARLES MePHKK. Carlow 
P.D. Ont. 1937 1m

J^DWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,

BA8T STREET.
Is still ready to do any work in his line at 

m «derate prices.
L:me, Bricks, Firebrick* and other Building 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
Ooderich. March Mth. 1*4. 19344m

' For Sale or to Let.
I-' O R 8 ALB—THE HOUSE AND
J1 GROUNDS, the property of Hugh John- 
» n. For Terms, «ce-, apply to DAVISON A 
.' HX9TON.

Ooderich. 1 April. 1884. 1937-It

OTORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE-
lo INOon corner of good gravel road. House
14 stories, in good repair. Store 30x11, with 
store room, wood abed, stable and 1 acre fond. 
P.O. end daUy malL Terme easy. Apply to 
R. T. HAYNES, Sheppard ton. 1935-

CHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
O OH SELL. 00 acres. 50 sores cleared aud 
fn e of stumaa ; all well fenced ; two wells ; 
good barn and shed and other building* In
cluding brick coStage 35x30, with cellar full 
alxoothouae; e splendid orchard ; forge creek 
rune serose the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 18. Lake Shore Road, township 
of Colborae. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppard ton.

March 30th. ION. 1935-

-A ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR
CM/ SALE—On 3rd Con., B.D. 30 acre» clear
ed, balance good herd wood. A good orchard 
andldg house. Fields elope to a creek running 
nercae the lot, and are easily drained. Terms i any. Apply to R. T. HAYNES, Shepperdton. 

■YarchiO. IS84. 1935-

v ILLAQE PROPERTY FOR SALE
V —In the village of Port Albert, Huron 

County. 40 acres of good farming land for 
sale. On the premises are a good frame cot
tage, frame barn, sheds, ru. Fine orchard, 
good fences; nine miles from Godericù. on 
good gravel road. Ae regards health, con
venience to churches, schools, etc., no loca
tion more desirable. Village prospering, 
good harbor, splendid chance for tradesman, 
or retired person of means, as all. or part of 
property, can be purchased. Possession Im
mediately. Address, MRS. MARY O'CON
NOR. Port Albert. Ont 1934-

Jtiedical.
ril KCASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
1. • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<t-c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1931-

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
O • 8ICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East ot Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

H R. McDONAUH, M.D., PHYSIC-
VT. IAN, 8UROEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor- 
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &c., 9ÙU 
MT C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, Ood
erich 17954m

T\R. MuLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR- 
AJ Q EON. Cortiner Ac. Office and residence 

Brace Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

tJ G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
XI» clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Tamer 
-on fc Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. I7<B-y.

-TYR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
AJ Paystofon* Surgeons, Accoucher* Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Ooderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

"A chiefs among ye. tnkln* notes 
An' faith he’ll prent It."

T0WW TOPICS. :
Ask for the “Solid OonfM' or “Olivette’" 

Goderich cigar.
O. C. Robertson, Kaet-St has jest received e 

large stock of wall paper from So up. Carpet 
taken up and refold.

uiumiOCS
bin trim 
oalflgood

t«P
Parties wishing to secure photo# of the 

Rsdemptorlst Fathers Miller and Kranz, can 
4» so by calling at my studio. R. Sallows.

The fall wheat Is pi 
well, but Itobaon. the pi 
at every season of the - 
work. O. B. Robson.

The summer visitors to Goderich this_____
will be sure to remark the number of well- 
dressed men In Goderich, as F. A A. Prid- 
ham. the fashionable tailors, are now busy 
making up Bummer suits.

With some people the question Is, rnot 
where can the best value be got, but where 
can cheap stuff be obtained ? If you want 
good value In winee or liquors, ns cheap as 
tao cheapest. goJo W. L. Horton’s

-----  ----------Th® cheapest
window shades, decorated, fringed and plain, 
mrpet felt, baby carriages, bird cages, milk 
MUS and palls, don’t fall to call next door to 
he post office. West| street. “Maunders *

SOS.’ jMgfo
largest stock of wall pa perl Wesafof 

to at Imries book store. Dadoes, friezes, 
ngs, caps, frescoes, celling decorations, 

corners, center pieces, extensions and all kinds 
of borders—embossed gold and plain. The 
above wall papers are direct Importations 
from the best American and English manu
facturers, and comprise all their latest de
signs and patterns. Nothing can equal them 
In price and quality. No trouble to show 

Prices from 5c per roll up to 81 -25 
Imbib, North side of Market Square.

Fathers left on

Rev. Mr. Stewart preached in Knox 
church on Sunday morning, and gave a 
clear and interesting exposition of the 
scriptures read.

Turn Signal will be tent to any ud.lreef 
for the remainder of 1884 for £1. Back

The bottom has fallen out of wheat. 
The price of floor ii down. One would 
suppose that we would have cheaper 
bread, that is, one who has not lived 
long enough to |inow that bread 
only follows flour in its upward move-

numbers containing the earlier’chaptera ! menti, bn* scorns it when it backslides.

dur-

Tbe Straits of Mackinaw are now 
open.

The Redemptoriat 
Saturday last

P. Kelly, of Blyth, Wa= in town 
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. McDougall are progress
ing favorably.

John Watson, druggist assistant, has 
returned from Galt,

Pupils and teachers settled down to 
work tyijruesdav last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and Joseph Kidd 
spent Easter at Dublin.

How are we going to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday in Ooderich 1

J. S. McDougall, our Division Court, 
clerk, ie now able to be around.

J. C. Harrison left this week for hie 
summer campaign in Michigan.

Mias Aggie Dixon of Exeter spent the 
Easter vacation at her home in town.

H. W. Brethour * Co., cf Brantford, 
are now running a big line of eke iked 
silks.

Navigation will likely open-here next 
week, the ice having become badly 
broken.

Fred Crofts, df London, spent the 
Easter holidays with hie relatives in 
Goderich.

M. C. Cameron, M. P., for 'Vest Hu
ron, yrived home on Thursday evening

of the story given in.
Skxmon to Sailors. — Next Sunday 

evening a sermon to the sailors will be 
given by the Rev. T. M. Campbell, in 
North St. Methodist church.

The Attorney-General has decided that 
under the new tariff bicycles are personal 
effeots when they accompany a passenger 
and thereto»» are free from dety.

The regular Wednesday evening pray
er meeting wa* not held in Knox church, 
owing to the absence of the pastors |t 
the Presbyterian synod, at Seaforth.

The extensive improvement recently 
made to the Grant Trunk elevator would 
indicate that the company expect to do 
a large season's business at this port.

W. L. Ferguson, the well-known horse 
dealer, of CoTborne, returned from the 
Western States on Monday, where he 
had been disposing of some entire stock.

On Good Friday the sermon was 
preached at Kti Peter's by Rev. Fr. Mil
ler, of the Redemptoriat Order, who 
spoke very touchingly on the crucifixion.

W. L. Patterson, agent for R. L. 
Polk & Co’s Provincial Directory, is in 
town gathering information for the 
work, which is shortly to be published.

We ’were pleased to see James Addison 
up town on Monday, after his long siege 
of illness. He had been “brought down 
fine” by the disease, but he is fast re
covering strength and spirits.

It is understood tii.it the invitation to 
Scottish curlers to send out three or 
four rinks of curlers to spend a winter in 
Canada ia likely to be accepted, and that 
it may take place next season.

A young ladies’ baseball club practices 
daily on the square during fine weather. 
Soma Of the girla are able to make two 
and three base hits, and they skip around 
the diamond field in good style.

Fishing.—Our anglers are non getting 
their rod and tackle in order. On Good 
Friday Joe. Fritzley, ar., caught, 76 
herring with hook and line. He and 
others have had worse luck since, how-

J^YE, EAR AND THROAT.
DR. RYER80N,

, L.1LC.P.. L.R.C.P.S.R.,
I^cLuvr on the Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Meroer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and

Hospital, Moorffelds, and Central London 
Throat andEar Hospital. Sll Church Street, Torokto.

March 27th, 1884. 1896-

D. M. Malloch, Inspector Public

0. A. Somerville, of London was

A. Wallace, jeweler, was in Clinton

His Honor, Judge Doyle, who had a 
Bvere attack of Bright a disease last 
eok, ia now around.
T. Farrow, M.P., for East Huron,

Last week tho Principal of the Gode-

Richard Miller and wife of Manchre- 
sr, spent the holiday season with Isaac 
iltield, Bayfield roai
Mias Paraona intends opening a class

Telegraph communication has been re-

Maitland Lodge No. 33 A.F. & A.M.,

Misa Frances McLean, who is attend- 
lg the Wesleyan Female College, ie 
pending her holidays in town.
Harry McLean, ran homa for his

We understand arrangements are be- 
lg made to hold a monster meeting of 
'oreetere in Goderich at an early date. 
During the mission given at Bullet by

Our cricket club opened the season on 
lood Friday by playing a friendly 
latch, the aides being chosen from the 
lub.
Joseph Beck returned from hie visit to 

be United States last week, and reports 
ii* brother as rapidly improving in 

health.
Mrs. Robertson, of Clinton, has re

turned to her heme after a pleuaant visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. W. Smith, King
ston street.

Prof. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, who 
were spending a portion of their honey
moon in Goderich, left for the east on 
Wednesday.

Dr. G. 8. Ryerson, oculist and auriet, 
of Toronto, will be at the Windsor hotel, 
Stratford, on Saturday, April 26tb, for 
consultation.

Rev. Canon Carmichael has been 
elected Dean of Montreal. Bis many 
friends here will be glad to hear of his 
advancement.

Sermon to Foreitbrr.—The annual 
sermon to the Foresters will be preached 
next Sunday morning in the North St 
Methodist church by the Rev. T. Vf. 
Campbell. The order will attend in a 
body.

Thomas Angus, agent for tho Singer 
sawing machine, has removed to Gode
rich, and intends to push the sale of that 
celebrated machine. He has had consid
erable experience, and will stir up trade 
in hia line.

The officers of the 33rd Bait., in con
clave assembled at Clinton last week, 
decided that helmets shall not be pro
cured for the battalion this year, but 
that every man shall bo furnished with 
a Gleiigairy cap.

J. Curtis Stevenson, of Clinton, will 
be the delegate from this county to the 
annual meeting of the International As
sociation of Sunday School Teachers, 
which will be held in 8t. Louis tome 
time in June next.

An authority on fruit in Harper's 
Monthly declares that if eight out of 
every nine peach buds are destroyed by 
frost, a good work is dona, as only that 
small percentage need mature to make 
the crop a fine ont.

Mat Day Concert.- The conoart to 
be given on May day has now taken de
finite shape, and promises to be good, 

i The programme will shortly be issued. 
A number of choice gleee, etc., will be 
among the attractions.

Bob Wilkinson has had a neat rkiff 
built for himself, light, strong and with 
good lines. Geo. Grant, the well-known 
local angler, also has had a shill made 
during the winter, with an eye to the 
coming season's sport.

Rev. C. E. Stafford,of Forest, former
ly of Holmes ville and Brussels in this 
county, was recently presented with a 
purse of $100, and Airs. Stafford with a 
purse of $20 by the Uttoxeter congrega
tion, as a mark of affeetion.

At vespers on Easter Sunday, Miss 
Wynn assisted the choir of St. Peter’s 
and sang, “I Would Not Live Alway" in 
a very sweet manner. The services of 
the day were of an attractive character. 
Frs. Watters and Lutz officiated.

The Detroit Bicycle Club has decided 
to make a Canadian bicycle tour of seven 
days, commencing July 13th. The 
toute as laid out takes in Leamington, 
St. Thomas, London, Goderich, Lucan, 
Forest and Sarnia. Number of miles, 
31ft

The Synod of Hamilton and London, 
which met at Seaforth on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of this week was 
largely attended, about 200 representa
tives being present. The proceedings 
were interesting, and the Salvation army 
came in for considerable discussion.

John Wilson, carpenter, has recovered 
from inflammation of the lungs, but is 
still crippled by a severe attack of 
sciatica. He was laid up for six weeks 
by illness, but is now able to be about 
with the assistance of a cane. He _ 
not 1 e fit for work for some wedtcV'yei

The evening service in the North 
Street Methodist Church, partook of an 
Easter character. The hymns were 
specially selected and printed for the 
occasion, and the entire service bore 
upon the resurrection of the Saviour. 
The pastor preachetl an appropriate ser
mon in the moraine.

—[Ex..
Staljlion Solb. —G. Currell’s heavy 

draught stallion “Kina' Tom"' was pur
chased by Ferguson it Old last week at 
a good figure. We understand that the 
purchasers shortly afterwards disposed of 
him to a Chicago buyer, who was taken 
with A he appearance of the handsome 
horse as it passed through that city.

The political excitement ia cooling 
down, but the interest in the fate of 
Eustace the Outcast is weekly increasing. 
Those who have neglected to begin this 
stiiring tale, should look up back num
bers, and «ret posted to date. .This, 
week's instalment marks the beginning of 
the many trials of Eustace the Outcast..

The dates for Easter up to the end of 
this century are as follows 1885, April 
5 ; 1835, April 25; 1887, April 10; 1688, 
April 1 ; 1889, April 21 ; 1890, April 6 ; 
1891, March 29; 1892, April 17 ; 1863, 
April 2 ; 1894, March 25 ; 1896, April 
1896, April 6; 1897, April 18 ; 1898, 
April 10 ; 1899, April 2 ; 1900, April 
15.

Moaes Oates thinks the present cold 
period will give way within a very few 
days, to a prolonged period of warm 
weather remarkable for its steadiness. 
Another dip about the beginning of May 

ill be fo lowed again by long warm 
spell. The first week or beginning of 
the second week of June may witness 
slight frosts over the coldest parts of 
Optario and New York.

Important to Hotel Keepers.—At 
the Division Court, London, before His 
Honor Judge Elliott, a case of interest to 
hotel men s'as decided. The plaintiff 
sued an hole’ keeper of the city for the 
price of a set of harness, which was 
stolen from the defendant during the 
holding of the last Western Fair. Hia 
Honor decided that the defendant was 
liable for the price of the harness.

Our Bicyclists held their annual meet
ing last week and elected the following 
officers—President, Dr. T. F. McLean ; 
Vice do. M. G. Cameron ; Captain, G. 
B. Cox ; 1st Lieut., J. H. McCulloch ; 
2nd Lieu., H. G. McLean ; Bugler, Jno. 
Platt ; Secy. Treat., Harry Vidal. The 
club also adopted the following uniform ; 
knee breeches, green jackets, drab 
helmet, white flannel ihirt, and maroon 
colored stockings.

Drawing His Own Life Insurance. 
—Clias. Barrett, of Ashbornham, Maas., 
now 96 years old, had hia life insured for 
$1,000 in 1846. Having reached the 
extreme limit of life, according to the 
table of mortality on which the insurance 
company does business, the President 
sent him the ot^ier day a cheque for the 
amount of his policy. It is believed to 
be the only case on record where a man 
has beaten an insurance company by out
living a policy. ^

Marriage with a Dbceasbd Wife's 
Sister.—An interesting decision on the 
effect cf marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister on the rights of property was de
livered on Friday at Osgoode Hall by 
Chancellor Boyd. Briefly, tho decision 
was that after death of the wife the hue- 
band is entitled to a life interest in the 
property as tenant by coartesv, and fur
ther, that to entitle a husband to tenan
cy by courtesy a legal marriage ia only 
necessary. In need not be canonized.

From Formosa.—Dr. McKay writes 
as follows : “On December 29, 1883, I 
baptised 13 in Tunisui, and we commem
orated the dying love of Jesus. Eleven 
churches on the East Coast are about 
completed. Girl’s school finished and 
opened ; this building ia as large as the 
Oxford College. Both institutions on 
the ground I purchased before going to 
America. Upward of 100 aboriginiea 
were at the opening of the girl’s school. 
Would I hat thousands in America heard 
them sing their own mountain airs to 
our sweet hymns. ’’

The executive of the Sunday School 
Association of Canada, under the direct
ion of their secretary, Mr. John Mc- 
Ewen, propose to hold a series of insti
tutes for the benefit of the teachers of 
the county of Huron. The time propos
ed is as follows -Winghani, May 11th, 
12th and 13th, Clinton, 14th, 15th and 
16th, Goderich, Sunday 18th, 19th and 
20th ; Seaforth, 21st, 22nd and 23rd. 
Mr. McEwen's institutes are said to be 
full of instruction, and all who take an 
interest in Sunday School work should 
make it a point to attend these interest
ing gatherings.

Huron Lacrosse Club.—At * largely 
attended meeting field on Tuesday even
ing last at the Huron hotel, the Huron 
Lacrosse club was reorganized for the sea
son by appointing the following officers . 
Hon. president, M. Hutchison, Esq.; 
b in. vice president, Dr. Holmes ; pre
sident, R. S. Williams ; vice president, 
Geo. Rhynas ; hon. secretary, S. Mal- 
colmsvn ; acting secretary, 8. Hays ; 
treasurer, H. J. Hea<e ; captain, Thus. 
Perry ; field captain, John Curry. Man
aging committee, T. 0. Graham, Jei. 
Henderson, Wm. Ellerd, Sam’l J. Reid, 
D. O. Cameron. Honorary members—

, M. C. Cameron, Q.C., M.P., A. M. 
Po'ley, Esq., Horace Horton, Esq., 

.‘JL[Sheriff Gibbons, Hon. A. M. Ross, John 
Bt McBride, Esq., Win. Craig,*E»q., J. T. 

Garrow, Esq., H. Ccoke, Esq., Joseph 
Williams, Esq., W. McLean, Esq., F. w. 
Johnston, Esq. The club intends to 
buckle down to hard practice at once, 
and will be open for challenges at the 
earliest date. The excellent record of 
the Huron» last season makes them vir
tually the leading club of the county

Dead Basas.—Daring the peut three 
years frocs time to time we struck o®

eODBRJCH va. CLINTON.
our subscription 1st a number of names, WEels e* Amassalfea,
of persons in arrears. Some of thee», 
make a pretension to honesty, ><ut thajt 
failed toper their newspaper accourt», 
when rendered. This has caused us to- 
be more particular about letting at If. 
scribers-msn behind with their payments.
We hat» to dim, but the thing has to .he 
done if> subscribers don’t attend to die f?e'nst Messrs 
matter of their own volition. AH', ac- . etoSjL°* l**? 
counlaJsereafter presented will be cheat
ed at credit rates ($2.00 a year) ia owlet 
to pay the expanse of postage, broking, 
etc. The deadhead must go.

Knox Church Entbrtainuenî*—The 
musical and literary entertainment held 
in the lecture room of Knox ohuach on 
Oiod Friday evening was very - success
ful. The programma was an attractive 
one, and was carried out in,excelle:1.t 
style, and the audience was l*$ge,and an 
admirable ene in every respect. The 
vocalists were : Mrs. Rotihwell, Misses 
Smeeth, Kay, Meldrum, a*d Messrs.

B. Henderson, H. Rotkfsell, A. Saun
ders, W. Brown, and the ether mem
bers of the choir. Tho renders were :—
Merer». J. Strang, M. Cameron and S.
Williams, and Merer». J. Mitchell, T.
McGillicuddy and J. H. Miller. ’I he 
sum of $32.60 was taken at the door.
H. I. Strang, who presided, had an easy 
task. Misa Fish, the. organist, did her 
part well.

Reduction of \Yu*»t on the G. T.R.
— Superintendent Spicer has informed 
the representative* of the trainmen that 
the conroany are compelled, by a falling 
off in business, to. make a reduction ot 
five per cent, oa the wages of employes 
receiving more, than $1 per day. The 
receipts of thuroad last week are said ii> 
have been $04*000 les» than last yzsr.
This is accounted for by the fact that 
there were many millions of bushels of 
wheat 1ère shipped ; the loss to the 
companies by the system of rebates to 
larve shippers ; and the competition of 
the Ontario and Quebec railway. Super
intendent Spicer has informed the men 
that the reduction will only extend over 
six months. It is expected that at the 
end of that time business will revive 
sufficiently to warrant the company in 
increasing their wages to the present 
scale.

Need of Poorhou.se, —Mr. Justice 
Osier, at the Hal ton assizes, spoke 
strongly in favor of the establishment of 
county poorhoueea and the eyil effects of 
confining in jail, as ia the case in this 
county, persona charged with vagtanoy.
The jail, he laid, was not the place for 
those who were unwilling to work and 
earn their own living. He approved cf 
the plan adopted by several of the 
County Councils of purchasing farms and 
erecting poor-houses vagrants could be 
sent and compelled to work, and where 
they would not be a burden upon the 
country. Such an institution he thought 
was a growing necessity in several ot un
ties. In Norfolk and Waterloo they had 
these institutions, and in the county or 
York they had recently taken steps to 
provide such a place. When will hia 
Lordship bo able to point to Huron as 
one of tne enlightened and progressive 
counties which has provided one of these 
muoh-needed homes for the destitute and 
unfortunate ?

American Newspaper* in 1884.—
From the edition of Messrs. G. P. Rowell 
& Co’s American Newspaper Directory, 
noa in prias, it appears that the news
papers and periodicals of all kinds at 
present issued in the United States and 
Canada reach a grand total of 13,402.
This is a net gain of precisely 1,600 dur
ing the last twelve months, and exhibit# 
an increase of 6,618 over the total num
ber published just ten years since. The 
increase in 1874 over the total for 1873 
was 493. During the past year the dail
ies have increased from 1,138 to 1,254 ; 
tho weeklies from 9,062 to 10,028 ; and 
the monthlies from 1,091 to 1,499. The 
greatest increase is in the Western States 
Illinois, for instance, now shows 1,009 
papers in place of last year’s total of 904, 
while Missouri issues 604 instead of the 
523 reported in 1833. Other leading 
Western States also exhibit a great per
centage of increase. The total number 
of papers in New York State is 1,523, 
against 1,399 in 1883. Canada has shar
ed in the general increase.

Leaving Lucenow.—We are sorry to 
learn that owing to ill health O.W. Berry 
has decided to remove his f'viily from 
this village to Goderich. Mia Berry’s 
health has been poorly for some time 
past, and on* the advice of the family 
physician Mr. Berry has decided to re
move to tha1; town, where lie has pur
chased the handsome residence belonging 
to Lawyer Seager, one of tho finest in 
Goderich, in the hope that the bracing 
breezes of Lake Huron might be the 
means of restoring Mrs. Berry to her 
former healtlpilfili. vigor. Should health 
permit it MF. Berty will carry on his 
business here as usual, but should the 
time come when lie)is called upon to 
sever his connectiop'with us, Lucknow 
will loose one of hér most enterprising 
and public spirited citizens. Mr. Berry 
has been In business hero for the past 
sixteen years and during that time he 
has always taken an active part in the 
public welfare of the village. For many 
years he was a director of the Kinlosa 
Branch Agricultural Society, and a great 
deal of the success attending the shows 
held by that society was due to his push
ing and energetic efforts. He has served 
several terms as a member of the school 
board and village council,and would have 
been elected reeve by acclamation had 
he not declined the office. Mr. Berry 
and family carry with them the well- 
wialies of a large circle of friends.—
(Lucknow Sentinel

I wire.

unusually interesting onturtam- 
waa afforded Xha people of Clinton, 

eu Tuesday evanintf last.'. Messrs Rey
nolds. Foote and of the? Gode
rich Me* PatizHuiftpt,, ware pitted 

Messrs. Rail ey, M»n iyng sad 
sister parliament at Clin

ton. The subject- under diaccation was 
comprised in ajeegthy resolution which, 
briefly summed up, meant that, it would 
not be in the interest of Canada to be 
annexed to 'the- United States. ^The 
Clinton contingent having selected the 
affirmative, nothing remained) for the 
Goderich politiciens but to-, fight the 
question with, the argument»- and vigor 
so characteiisticeUy theirs. Mr. Bailey 
led off iu> very good speatht of twenty 
minutes. He entered i»tn a lengthy 
comparison between muiiiepjtical and re- 
publicapinzti tutionz.and. sought to clench 
nis argument by remarking on the ab
sence t>P-any scriptural warrant for gov
ernment} by the people. He dwelt upon 
the jyestions of Divorça, Mormonum 
and Universal Suffrage,hut did not show, 
what he evidently intended) that that wo 
former qui étions wean*,result of repub
lican institutions. Mr, Reynolds fol
lowed in a stirring aud enthusiastic de
fence of American institutions. / He 
pointed out the significance to be at
tached to the irresponsible position oc
cupied by the hred, of the Canadian Exe- 
joutiv.e, and proceeded te show that , 
.republican institution» formed a remark
able feature in human progress,—not 
from the fact that they were successful, 
hut that they were possible. He re
ferred to the superior intelligence requir
ed for the working of eeoh institutions, 
and concluded * most excellent speech 
by showing that patriotism as a mere I 
hereditary sentiment must eventually j 
disappear before the ever-increasing de- - 
manda of social tied political utility. ' 
Mr. Newton followed in a speech dis
playing much fertility of imagination, 
but nothing in the way of argument, 1 
except that in rasa of annexation oar j 
greet national railway would never be ( 
suffered to be completed—an argument i 
moat unmercifully strangled in the hands j 
of Mr. Duncan. The latter planted hia ? 
batteries and fired with auch deadly pre
cision, that little remained of the argu- I 
men ta adduced by the affirmative. Hia j 
overwhelming and specific array of facta, 
embracing many most original coneap- ' 
tion» of the question, was not pierced at J 
a single point by the florid eloquence ef | 
Mr, Manning. Tho latter gentleman is, I 
we may safely assert, one of the- best J 
platform speakers in this part of thej 
province. But his eloquent end fer- [ 
vent appeals to santiment of every kind 
were unavailing against the logical pro-] 
sentment of facts quoted, and argumenta] 
adduced by the previous speaker. Mr. 1 
Foote, who closed the delate, labored] 
under a very great disadvantage, in hav-T 
ing many of hit arguments anticipated] 
by former speakers. He made a capital I 
speech however, and showed a fertility! 
of resource indicative of much ability 
a debater.

At the close of the delude, the 8peak-1 
er suspended the rulre of the House, 
that the judges, Mesura. Forrester, Em-] 
bury and Proudfoot-~might give the" 
decision. After a short consultation,] 
Mr. Proudtoot announced the decisio 
of the judges to be that the weight 
evidence had been adduced on behalf 
the negative.

The proceedings dozed with the Na-] 
tional Anthem.

The wholesale liquor dealers and 
tillers of Toronto have formed an organ 
zation to oppose the Scott act in 
county in which it may be aubmitte 
Thirty-five thousand dollars has 
subscribed.

Fobestiu. — At the last meeting 
Court Goderich, No 32, on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers wen 
elected for the ensuing term : C. R.J 
Bro. R. R. Symonds ; V.C.R., Bro. D] 
8. Stoddard; Chap.,Bro. John Melntyr 
F.8., Bro. Tho* Sneyd ; R.8., Bro. 
Saunders ; Trees., Bro. -Chris. Urabbl 
S.W., Bro. Clias. Cottle ; J.W., Bro. j| 
Gilders ; S.B., Bro. Eli Symonds ; J.B.] 
Bro. Kicli. Gibbs ; Court physician. Br 
Tho». F. McLean, ILD. Bro. Ale 
Sautidere was elected delegate to atb 
the High Court meeting to be hold i 
Toronto in June, when import! 
changes in the endowment scheme i 
b-i made, in order to form a reserve fun 
for the security of members.

Medical Association. The" regu 
quarterly meeting of the Huron Media 
Association took place oil Tuesday, "" 
inat., and was well at tended, notwill 
standing the had loads. There 
present Dr. Williams, president ; 
Taylor, vice-president, and Dr*. Can 
he 1, Gunn, Elliott and Wurtbiugto 
There were reported a case of aciatie 
with ultimate loss of sensation of t| 
leg and font of that aide. A cose of f 
shot wound, fracturing tho thigh bone,] 
piece of which was shown with the f 
tened bullet. The toll first 
through a doer, then through the tis 
thigh, fracturing the bone, and tin 
through the other thigh, and dropped < 
the floor. A case of moist gangre 
beginning first in the left hand, and i 
most immediately attacking the oth 
arm and both legs and -feet. A case j 
diseased stomach, causing death by 1 
morrhage and indigestion ; also a 
of lupus, involving the question of 
move! or not. The discussions br 
out some very interesting points, 
meeting was attended with a good i 
pf interest, and papers were pron 
for the July meeting.—[New Era.


